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HONOR* HIM SCHOOL
Roland Rice, llie Anne Arun-

del Academy student who won
first honors in the inter-scholas-
tic declamation contest held
'Thursday at St. John’s College,
is justly entitled to feel proud of
his accomplishment. It was no
easy task to successfully com-
pete against the array of orator-
ical talent which the other State
high schools had entered in this
twelfth annual event, and the
fruits of victory, therefore are all
the sweeter because of the strong
opposition he had to overcome.

By winning first prize, the
Millcrsville lad, not only covered
himself with glory hut his efforts
also reflected great credit upon
the school which he attends.
(>nly by dint of hard work and
careful training can One hope to
master the art of declaiming, and
young Rice’s performance, in ad-
dition to showing that he is pos-
sessed of the sjjark that set’.Marc
Antony’s soul Aflame. "dem-
onstrated that he* had received
excellent instruction. His suc-
cess, in fact, speaks highly for the
quality of educational work l>c-
ing carried on at Anne Arundel
Academy and its teachers and
school officials are deserving of
much praise for maintaining such
excellent standards.

We offer our congratulations
to the Millcrsville school-bov and
hope that his splendid achieve-
ment will serve as an inspiration
for other county youths.

TIIK JEFFERSON MEMORIAL

I he nation-wide movement to
raise one million dollars for the
purchase and preservation of the
home of Thomas Jefferson de-
serves to succeed. Monticello is
a noble old mansion within a few
miles of (. harlottesville and over-
looks one of the fairest valleys in
all Virginia. In some respects
the house and its environs are
more impressive than Mount
\ ernon, and that is saving much.

In a modest cemetery near the
entrance of the estate, the dust
of the famous American reposes.
A plain and simple shaft hears
his name and there is no refer-
ence in the inscription to the fact
that Jefferson was the president
of the United States. The epi-
taph. however, significantly
states that he founded the Uni-
versity of V irginia, and was au-
thor of a hill of rights.

The most noted men of Jeffer-son’s day were guests of Monti-
cello, among them Lafayette. So
generously did the master of the
fine old estate dispense hospital-
ity entertaining his friends that
he bankrupted himself, and
shortly after his death the place
passed out of the hands of his
heirs.

The political controversies and
partisan excesses of that dramatic
period in our national life are of
secondary interest now. hut the
inherent greatness of the men
who were making history then
is of primary importance and un-
ending interest to succeeding
generations. Thomas Jefferson’sis one of “the few*, the immortal
names that were not horn to
die.”

Monticello should he forever
set apaft as a monumental shrine
to which the peoples of all na-
tions may pilgrimage in increas-
ing numbers to pay tribute to the
great American.

Dentists say women have the heat
teeth; but men say It is because thev
are in the open more.—El Paso
Times.
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LETTER TO EDITOR i
I • i

SIXTY-TIVO YEAR.} AFTER
(A Reminiscence )

: | To thr Editor of the Evening Capital:
rj The first Mood of the (uni Civil

• | War vas shed on Pratt street, Balti-
more. April 19 1861.

The railroad from New York had its

1 >/ rmlnal at President street and
1 * rough cars were hauled bjr horses

to ihe R & 0. at Camden Station.
The Sixth Massachusetts Regiment

I was *n route to Washington. At Gay

[ and Pratt streets, where a cartload of
*j building sand was thrown on the

<rack and the citizens gathered to
. resist the passage of this regiment. An
r immense crowd gathered, and with

stones, brie its and bared hands at*
' tacked the soldiers, who had disem-
? barked and were marching to Camden

! Station. Hon. George William Brown
j was Mayor and Col. George P. Kane.

, .Marshall of Police. These two men,
! though ardent Southern sympathizers.

’ did all in their power to quell the riot
jand protect the soldiers and were re-
warded by being imprisoned in Tort
La Fayette.

At that time there were only two
trains a day to and from Baltimore,

i When the evening train arrived An-
napolis went wild. Mr. John H.

! Mugruder, then Mayor, called a meet-
| log of the Council and citizens for 8
jo'clock at the City Hall (now Keld-
j tneyer’B IJeutal Office). This war
j largely attended and a military com -

I I pany immediately organized. £oL
! William H. Spencer, Clerk |of the
Court of Appeals, was made captain
The Adjutant-General of the State (1

1 think General Watkins) gave us mus-
kets. and on Saturday night, learning

I that there were loud mutterings
, among the negroes, we were ordered to

patrol and patrolled the streets from
, night fall to daybreak. But before go-

ing on duty we laid plans to prevent
the landing of any troops here.

At that time the State armory was
in the Circle, at its junction with

■ Maryland avenue (then North East
street), and in this armory there were
four old iron cannon. A steam ferry
ran from the opposite side of the
Severn,.and w’c arranged to seize th“
steamer and take the guns and mount
them on Fort Madison and to use them
on any bouts approaching with sol-
diers. In other words, we were going
to war.

Tillard Smith apd I patrolled Han-
over Btrceftffom “Hell Point.” to Lock-
woodville (,no\v the*athletic fielc}} un-
til sa. m. We tftire then;l>o’| riling at
the Brice House, wlfePe . %*e Uventj to
bed. At G o’clock, Peter Sloqieft. tW-
Major lkquo, awakened me ,-with
exclamation t 1 ‘‘Hi, Mr. OwenfuNriial,
kind of soTdieVs 1$ all you,” and then’
informed me that thrive steamers,
loaded to Hie water's v*dge with sol-
diers, were in the harbor. Hence, our
schemes had gone agley.

Of the young men who attended the
meeting at the Council chamber,
James S. Markon, William T. Iglehart.
Tillard Smith and 1 seceded in join-
ing the Confederate Army. The first
liroe named have gone over the river
to rest under the shade of the trees,
and I am Oliver Wendell Holmes’
‘laist Leaf.”

JAMES W. OWENS.
-

I THE ROMANCE OF WORDS 1
• t
• " |
• “PORCELAIN" J
| rip HE strange beliefs which sur- 1
• **■ round substances of un-
: known or misunderstood origin j
• have been responsible for a num- f
I her of words now used In every- t
4 day language, but probably none f
l of these is as unusual as “porce- *

• lnln." j
! When this material was first t

; introduced into Europe in the |
• Sixteenth century there were ?

; many rumors concerning its ori- t
• gin. The very fact that it was f
i imported from the Orient cast a |
‘ glamour about it. a romance of j
1 the East, an almost legendary |
j account of Its formation. Fragile f
• and beautiful. It was supposed *

• by .some to have been made from |
. the rarest of minerals, tinted j
• "ith the colors of the sunset and I
. molded with the aid of magic ?

I arts. But the story which seems !

f to have gained the greatest ere- t
l denee Is that the substance was !
• buried underground for a hun- t
! dred yenrs in order to impart the i
i peculiar translucent and deli- t
• cate beauty which is the mark of f
j tlie true porcelain. ?

r It was for this reason that the t
; French applied to it the phrase l
• “pour cent anness”—for a hun- f
; dred years—later combined In 1
t the single word “porcelain” j
; which was imported Intact *

j across the channel and finally, |
! stripped of its Gallic pronuncla- j

l tlon. found its way into accepted I
t English. j
j UC by the Wheeler Syndicate, Inc.) :

“COLD IN THE HEAR**
is an acute attack of Nasal Catarrh
Those subject to frevient “ooids” are
generally in a “run iwn” condition

HALL’S CATARRH MEDICINE is a
treatment consisting o! an Ointment
to be used locally, and a Tonic, which
acts quickly through the Blood on the
Mucous Surfaces, building up the Sys-
tem. and making you less liable tc
"colds.”

Sold by druggists for over 40 years
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo. O. —Adv

Germany might stabilize her cur-
rency by leaving it blank on one side
to serve as note paper.—Bridgeport
Star.
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POOR 31R. OWL

JUJ R. OW’L is a very wise bird, all
the wood folks knew, but when

lie managed to rid the big tree where
he lived of Mr. und Mrs. Woodpecker
he was looked ujwn as being wiser
than ever.

Mr. Owl had been kept awake all
day and nearly all night and the next
day, by hammering of the Woodpeck-
ers, who had chosen to make their
home in the tree where he lived and
he was sleepy and cross—Mr. Owl
wuh. I mean.

“(Ain’t you people stop that noise
for awhile and let a fellow sleep?”
he asked. “I have to be out at night
to make my living nnd here you folks
hammer awHy all day and last night
I was so sleepy I could not go out,
though a body could not sleep for
your noise.”

"We are going to finish our house,”
retorted Mrs. Woodpecker. “We build

& j h
“Can’t You Stop That Noise?"

our own home. We’re not like some
folks I know, take the leavings of
ot hers.”

For a minute Mr. Owl did not reply
to this hard thrust of truth, for It was
a well-known fact in Woodland that
Mr. Owl often took the nest of Mr.
Crow or even that of Mr. Squirrel,
so lie hlinkisl a minute and then said:
“Are you going to stop that hammer-
ing tonight or not?”

Mr. Woodpecker let Ills wife do all
the talking and she replied that if
they finished their work they would
stop, otherwise she \yould go, on ham-
mering until the place was as deep
as she wanted it.,

Mr. Owl could, not* see very we}l,
but it seemed to him there was much
more hammering to be done before

I i: . -i- • i •
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I THE RIGHT THING
at the

BIGHT TIME
B. MART MARSHALL DUh'FEE

Never find your delight In another’s
misfortune.—Publius Syrue.

YOUR CALLS

TIIEHK are some women who really
seem to delight in making their

tails oA other mpmen just when, those
tails will cause the mostivmiiarrass-
nient. Mrs. Jones, who has three or
four servants and no household re-
sponsibilities. save the supervision of
her servants, seems to enjoy dropping
in on Mrs. Smith, who lias three chil-
dren and no servants, at about nine in
the morning, finding the Smith house
in considerable disorder, Mrs. Smith
in an ill-fitting morning dress, nnd the
youngest of the Smith children in his
most peevish mood. Mrs. Jones ex-
plains that she had Important com-
mittee work to discuss with Mrs.
Smith; hut she could just as well have
telephoned her errand or at least have
telephoned to warn Mrs. Smith of
her arrival.

Then there are the people who al-
ways call when they know you have
house guests. They drop in Sunday
afternoon possibly when you have
planned to take a stroll over to the
Country cluh or to go motoring or
rambling through the country.

There are sofne people whom you
like very well and whose presence is
a pleasure when you meet them after
working hours whom you would very
much rather not have come to see you
at your office or place of business.
The day they select to drop in is sure
to lie your busiest day. “Don’t let me
disturb you at all,” they say, as they
tuck themselves Into a chair in your
office. “I haven’t anything else to do
so I’ll just sit here with a book or a
magazine until yon are ready to go
out for luncheon.” Or possibly If yon
have no office of your own they send
in for you to come to see them in the
outer office of the establishment where
you work, or sit on a.stool In front of
the counter where you work as sales-
person, little realizing that they are
Jeopardizing your position, possibly,
by being seen there during business
hours.

There are times when the short call
Is required by courtesy, but to make
that call long is extremely inconsid-
erate. So when there Is illness in a
friend’s household you should call to
Inquire for those who are ill and also
to ask whether you can be of any senr-
nce. but your call, if you wish to make
yourself a welcome caller, should not
be extended over more than five or
ten minutes. Likewise a call of con-
dolence should be extremely short,
unless, of course. It is perfectly patent
that in making it longer yon are of
actnal assistance or comfort.
(O. 1*23, by McClur* Newiptpn SyadleMt*.)

It’s No Dlstlnrtlon Any More
Almost every American now

i has a female relative who mar-
ried a title.

j things were as Mrs. Woodpecker I
wanted.

I Now Mr. Owl had heard Mrs. Wren
i and iter husband chattering on a limb .

■ of the tree that morning about finding i
a place to live because two very rud ,

■ sparrows had taken the place they i
had the year before and though they J
had scolded and threatened they were
not üble to make the sparrows move
out.

“I will tell them about this place.”
thought Mr. Owl. “The hole they

I have now will be plenty big enough,
for the Wrens and tliey won’t hammer

■ my head off as these noisy creatures
are doing.

It was not easy for Mr. Owl to get !

about in daytime but he managed to
find Mr. and Mrs. Wren and told them
about the fine place they could have

• If they could drive away, the Wood-
lieckers. “I am sure you can do this
when one of them flies away for din-

! ner.” said Sir. Owl. “You know they
never stop that hammering, for one
stays on duty while the other is away.”

Sirs. Wren was so excited she could
not keep quiet and as soon as Sirs.
Woodpecker flew away over went the
Wrens, flying straight into the eyes
of astonished Sir. Woodpecker, chat-
tering and flapping their wings until
he was glad to leave the tree.

It did not take Sirs. Wren a second
to Inspect the bouse while her husband
stood guard outside. “We will take it,”
she said, poking out her head, and
though it was a noisy battle they hHd
when Mrs. Woodpecker returned with
her husband the Wrens kept the house.

“Now I will have a little peace.”
said Sir. Owl solemnly, and all the
birds around wlm had been watching
said, “O wise Mr. Owl, how very wise
you are indeed.”

But alas and alack for Mr. Owl’s
well-laid plans for peace, in a few
davs he was holding his ears to shut
out the scolding chatter of Mrs. Wren,
for he did not know that she was a
bad scold.

Sir. Owl knew better than to try to
gel Sirs. Wren to move. He .disliked
a quarrel anyway and well lie knew
lie would get the worst of it if lie com-
plained of her noisy chattering.

So one night he took Ids belongings
unde? Ids wing and silently went away
tb find allot her home far from ham-
mering'woodpeckers nnd scdlding Mrs.
Wreifs.' ‘ 1

l© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

YOUR<THowtoß*dYowl
14AMD J Characteristics

and Tendencies tho
3SSSBSESSSS Capabilities or Weak*
f nessas That Make for Success or
I Failure as Shown in Your Palm

A BUSINESS PERSON’S HAND

YX7OULD you succeed In business?
Study your hand carefully, and

! note whether the palm, the fingers, the
: mounts, the lines, etc., bear the indi-
| cations which have been found,

through study, to mark the hand of
the successful man or woman of busi-
ness.

in the first place, the hand should
he of good size, and inclined toward
squareness, as indicating practicality of
mind. Next, the consistency of the
band should be firm, as showing en-
ergy.

The top phalanx or division of the
thumb should be large and well-
shaped, for this indicates good will-
power, which is so necessary if one is
to win success In the world of affairs.
Reason and logic, also necessary qual-
ities In business, show themselves In a
well-shaped second phalanx of the
thumb. Then turn to the finger of
Apollo, the third or ring finger, and
note whether the middle phalanx Is
long and well-shaped. Tf so. It Indi-
cates a love of work, which leads, of
course, to success.

(© by the Wheeler Syndicate. Inc.)

O
Flight of Bird*.

Certain sjiecies of hawks have a
speed of 200 feet a second, or about
13(5 miles an hour* says the biological
survey of the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture. This might he

j a suitable rate for a racing airplane.
The ennvashack duck can fly from 130
to 160 feet a second, hut its usual rate
of 00 to 70 miles an hour would be
pretty fast to be enjoyable in a plane

! making a pleasure trip.

Prominent pychologist says every-
body in this country will be crazy in
200 years, but maybe same of us

I won’t live that long.

Something to
; Think About

By F. A. WALKER

HELP YOURSELF
| TTJ VKRYTHINO beneath the sun Is

, " avuihible to the deserving, so
* reach out jour hands aad help your-
i self.
j To be worthy you should be patient,

t industrious, persevering, charitable
j toward the weak, respectful to the
i strong.

I You must overcome foolish pride
nr.d envy; be not afraid to soil your
hands, but a veritable coward when

i it comes to the point where you are
i called upon to smudge your soul.

Co forth with a heart full of faith
j and a joyous countenance.

Do not grumble if you happen to be
in the lower ranks.

Think of the great men of today
who came up from humble places and
won distinction, whose names are
written across the lands and seas in
flaming letters.

Hold faith high above your head.
Let its unfailing torch illuminate yout

path all through life, and march on
assured that the goal you have set
your heart upon is just ahead.

Do not falter if your road should
be difficult and your burden weari-
some.

Difficulties are common obstacles
No one can get anythingl worth while
without overcoming them.

Affluence and power have their be-
ginning In small things, both capable
of being won by well directed thought
and effort.

They belong to the capable who are
qualified to use them in the right way.
not to the doubting, inefficient and
wavering, but to the courageous, the
steadfast, who never admit defeat nor
turn their faces in the darkest hour
front the sun of faith, shining always
on every cross and care.

If you would help yourself to the
best there is, keep track of your
faults. If inclined to procrastinate,
take a lesson front the tides, the re-
volving earth, never delaying or hurry-
ing.

Jse methodical, even though it may
In the present day of haste and eon-
fusion, be considered old-fashioned.

Train your mind to remember what
your 'eyes see; keep your brain sen-
sitized so i that the impressions made
upon it shall become permanent pic-
tures to which you can turn when
tin y may he needed.

Only v liat you recollect in the
vital moi tent is <>f any use to you, and
In that moment if you should fall to
remember, your whole future might
l-e Dligjiicd.
( s>, XS23. by McClure Newipapsr Syndicate.)
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Uncomfortable Magnificence.
Derhaps the most extraordinary of

ail,beds was the gift of a Russian em-
peror to the shah of I’crsia. Made en-
tirely of crystal and surmounted by a
chandelier, this monument of discom-
fort bore automatic fountains whose
plashing lulled to sleep the “uneasy
head" that wore the crown.

Peggy Shaw

rr

j

At eighteen years of age, on her
first appearance in pictures, Peggy
Shaw, the “movie" star, became a
leading woman. Since she was four.Miss Shaw has been a dancer. She
was born in Pittsburgh; when she was
sixteen she was taken by her parents
to New York where she was promptly
employed by a prominent producer.

£. O. LEAGUE
ROOFING

Spouting, Sheet Metal and State Work.
STOVES AND FURNACES INSTALLED

AND REPAIRED
■►HONE’ 7XI-W.

FOR SALE
Dwelling, Bay Ridge Road, lot

50x1GO, electric lights, fruit trees.
SSOO cash, balance on time.

B. J. WIEGARD
Heal Estate & Insurance

21 SCHOOL ST. - &26

For Sale
Dwelling on First St.. .$2,100.00
Dwelling on State St... 4.200.00
Dwelling on Green St.. 7,000.00
Bungalow, Little Aber-

deen Creek 2,500.00
Dwelling, Murray Ave.. 7,300.00
Dwelling, Murray Ave.. 7,000.00

Dwelling, 54 Southgate
Ave. 8,500.00

Dwelling, 95 Conduit St. 6.000.00
Bungalow, W est St 4,500.00

Bungalow, Severn
Ave. \ 2,400.00

Bungalow, Severn Ave.. 3,000.00

B. J. WIEGARD
Heal Estate & Insurance

21 SCHOOL ST. a26

AN ORDINANCE
For the purpose of Axing and establish-

ing special tnx to cover the cost of
making connection with sewer on

Munroe Court.
Section 1. Be it established mid or

d,lined by the Mayor, Counselor nu<!
Aldermen of the City of Annapolis that a
new section bo added to Artiele ltd of th<
City Code of Annapolis, to follow Section
0 of said Article, and to read ns follows:

“Section 10. Ail owners of property
abutting on Muuroe Court shall he as
sossod the sum of twenty dollars, or ns
much thereof as necessary. for the purpom
of covering the cost of the outlet from Up
main sewer to n point near sueh abutting
property, affording easier a<vess to said
sewer,” and nil portions of this sewer be-
yond the "Y" attached to main sewer and
oonneetlng with abutting pro|*crty sh:d
he considered the sewer of the owner of
such abutting property.

■Section 2. And be It established and
ordained by the authority aforesaid that
this ordinance shall take effect from the
date of passage.

Approved April 16, 1923.
SAMUEL JONES.

Attest: Mayor.
EMMA ABBOTT GAGE,

City Clerk.

Notice of Registration for
the City Election

Notice is hereby given that the Registration
'or the City Election will lie hold on

MONDAY* MAY 81* 1923
Offices of Registration o|ien from 9 a. m.

to 9 p. in., at iho following places:
FIRST WARD—Polling House, East

Street, next to .Water Witch llook and Lad-
der headquarters.

SECOND WARD—Polling House, First
ffuOr- Municipal Building.

THIRD WARDD—Polling House, Second
Streot-

FOURTH WARD —Polling House, Calvert
-itreot, near Star Theatre. ,

This Registration U held fpy all those who
are qualified to vote at the coming City Elec-
tion to lie held in Jtiljr. !i

DATE OF REVISION, ’MONDAY, JUNE
4. 1923.

EMMA ABBOTT CAGE.
a2l-td. City Clerk

6 :
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FOR SALE
100 ACRE FARM
Located between the Severn River

nml Waterbury Station on the \V..
11. & A., two miles from uew con-
crete road to Baltimore. Good
dwelling and outbuildings. Will

• ■ divide the farm ami help to finance.
Good value.

MERCANTILE TRUST AND
DEPOSIT COMPANY OF

BALTIMORE
Calvert and Redwood Streeta,

Baltimore, Md.
- - *

W. B. & A. ELECTRIC
RAILROAD

MID-CITT TFRMIXAI.S
I Half-Hourly Service Morning and Evening

I Between Annapolis. Baltimore andj Washington and Camp Meade.(Washington and Camp Meadepaaaengers change at Naval
Academy Junction.)

LEAVE ANNAPOLIS
West Street Station

5.10. *5 50. 6.20. X6.50. x7.50. 8.20. 9 20,
10.20. 11.20, A. M.. 12.20, 1.20. 2.20, 5 20
4.20. *4.60. 5.20, 6.20, 7.00, 8.20, 10.2011.20. P. M.

Leave Naval Academy Gate 10 mlnuteaearlier; State House Station, BladenStreet and College Avenue, aeven (7r
inlntitea earlier
Connecting at Odenton with P. It. R.
ANNAPOLIS SHORT LINE DIV.

Bladen Street Station
5.20 A. M. and half-bonrly thereafter at 20

| and 50 mlnutea after each hour until0.50 P. M„ then at 7.50. 8.50, 8.50, 10.50and 11.50 P. M.
6.20 and 5.50 A. M. trains dally except

Sunday.

!
„

LEAVE BALTIMORE—W.. B. * A.0.55. 7 85, 8.85. 8.35. 10.85, 11.35, A. M..12.35, 1.85, 2.85, 3.35. x4.05. 4.35, x5.05.

All tralna receive or discharge paaaengnra
at local points between Annapolis and
Naval Academy Junction and at Ship-ley and Llnthleum on signal.
ANNAPOLIS SHORT LINE DIV.

Howard and Lombard St*.
5.15 A. M. and half-bourly thereafter at 15

and 45 mlnutea after each hour until6.15 P. M., then at 7.15, 8.15, 0.15, 10.15,
11.15. P. M.. and 12.15, A. M.
5.15 and 5.45 A. M. tralna dally except

Sunday.
LEAVE WASHINGTON

5.00. 6.45, 8 00, 9.00, 10.00. 11.00. A. M„ 12.00,
1.00, 2.00. 3.00, x.3.30. 4.00, x4.30, 5.00,6.00, 7.00. 9.00, 11.00, P. M., 12.10 A. M..x—Dally except Sunday.

For tickets and information apply at ourcity ticket office*: Weat Street Station,
Carvel Hall, Short Line Station, Bladen
Street.

NOTICE!
On and after Monday. April 23rd, theCity Clerk will le prepared to Issue allUlty Licenses, including Cart and Wagon

Licenses. Carriage Licenses. Pole Licenses.
Pool and Billiard Room. Slot Machines.
Hucksters', Theatre and Moving Pictures.
Bowling, Fish Cart, Amusement. Hails,
etc., etc.

Clerk's office open from 9 a. in. to 1 p.
m., and 2 to 3 p. rn. City's fiscal year be-
gins May Ist. and all lh-enses MUST BERENEWED prior to that date, or offender
la subject to fine.

EMMA ABBOTT GAGE.
a2O-tf. City Clerk.

ADVERTISE IS THE EVENING
CAPITAL. IT PATS I

~

eost
LOST—Two st.i, k

'

sas City Southern i;:," •’ K.. TIS
uariu* of IhtiftMoli U'utn •
IIIHUO of Li 11MiatJ Y.<rs Uh! ,V’ ’ ’..fli§

return t, illl
Charles street. Annapolis '

WAITED |
> N " * in.~','~;v-- -H
50 years in Anne Arm,,!,; -IM-nl trade deliwrine R1 ‘
Health Products die - ' l! 1 ■best, fast selling line o'/V -v
lowest Wholesale, no „,ha ,
exjwrience, prs.tirall,Wt- teach )ou , 1
nianent. profitable |’,;v • 1 -.

strongest company gives ,', v V •Write sge. Ocrupatui , n t"'’ ' ' • *.,.

Kawkdgh Co . Dept

WANTED—CIerks, is upw'-TV" ~ 1meut positions; $l2Ovnee unnecessary. p-,,.. 'tv
Uona now open! write p "r ' - '

“7 Wter Bldg., aahington. D. •
l '-'- rr 'I

FOIt RENT 1
H’.* *tNT Five room fl.i:nvy-room hnuealou *j x r,,,,mfuraished. Apply f \ i-, .

street. 1

RENT—Apartment m, - .i , .nm lern emivenienres. ,to M -|.h i s r
Main stre't. ‘ I n ':

for rent s .
ply 109 West street 1" h a H

K°.K ,U;NT Store at 85 West ,t’r.,l>l.v Oscar Sharks. :’.7 West stre, i '

FOR KENT Timer,:,,;,;Mwrjliind HYiMuit*. ovrr i *,,
Sons Suitable for , til *■Apply to It: L. Wernt*. g 1 1; |,V f*George street.

Fttlt BENT— Apartment; all
vcnlences. Apply Oscar Sharks
street.

FOR SALE I
FOR BAI.E ItlTyeleT"* Motoi g,. Ifl aed for less than nsi mu,,, ~ . KB

cyclometer. Phone is) to make
incut for Inspection ■

FOR HALE—One seven passenger ,
ler Sedan; newly painted
hauled. For sale cheap. ,\pp| v Is', rStreet. Phone No. 201. ■4

FOR SALE Drophefld Domestic sewn,china; east *BS. Price sr,. Also H
herd Standard, *lO, ~ Wb.s, t, r ,

,
Wilson-No. 9, for *l2. Applv I v„„‘,
west street.

POK SALE OR KENT I , |
dwelling; hot water heat, ele.tri.it, H3Market street, overlooking Spa c,„.|,
Julian Brewer nnd Son. ■

FOR nALE— Very attractive tot ~u 5,,., ICreek; about 165x65. Will take (p t| B|
down, balauce on easy terms. Apply rn II
Gloucester street, or phone 22.V1!, :l; H

FOR HALE—I 923 Oakland Sport tmiriug I
Apply 88 Brewer avenue. a jit^H

FOR HALE—One modern hnngalmv. tii. l
rooms and bath: ninnlng water, fnnm
heat nnd electric lights. Rigid at i:*r H
lelglt Heights Station. Apply <.">rn H
Fischer, Earleigh Heights.

- HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED-I.adies, Home ~iV I

earn *ls week, untiling musi. .-)r< ttl.-ns m H
[...yoqr, city and vicinity; send in.- for WM

umsle copy and details. Joseph |!eii. H
nafi. 447 East 17th street. New York Urn
B-:;o. ■

DIED

JEFFERSON—On April 23. i:>.'B. .it |,er II
late realdeuts 1. No. 7 Murray ineniM. IS
AMANDA M.. aged 15."> years, helmed wlf. I|
of John T. Jefferson. -;a

Funeral Wednesday afternoon : H
o'clock front above residence. Intel i.etit H
lu Cetlur Bluff cemetery. 1

WILLIAM DUNCAN, Solicitor. 713 714 j I
Fidelity Bldg., Baltimore, Mil. S

ATTORNEY’S SALE
—OF— jfl

: VALUABLE LEASEHOLD
PROPERTY

Located at Llnthleum Heights. Atine II
Arundel County, on the north side of H
Greetjwtiod Roaif, east of Hammond'* I
Kerry Road, having a frontage of Its, (wt
w-lth a depth of 144 feet. Improved by a If

, two-story, stucco cottage, i; rooms. JBy virtue of the power contained In a I
t mortgage from Adolph Dreyer and S <"1 I

t qtlltt Pardee, to The Progress Hitildine I:
t- Association of Baltimore City, dated Apn J116th, 1920, and recorded among the Laud I

Records of Anne Arundel County In Llhcr L
W. N. W. No. 31. folio 147. etc., the under
signed. Attorney named in the mortgage. ■;
(default having occurred) will sell at pub - l|

I tic auction, on the premises, on
Tuesday, May 8, 1923. . I

At 3:30 P. M.. J
all that lot of ground In the Fifth Ki*'>-ti'>a I:
District of Anne Arundel County, de I
scribed as follows:

> Beginuing for the same at a [mint di*
: tant 352 feet 6 inches easterly from th“ I

1 Intersection of the east side nf Hammond's L
Ferry Road and the north side of

• wood Road (formerly Maple Road) a"' lI running thence easterly binding on the
north side of Greenwood Road one bun g
dred feet; thence northerly at right angb'* I:
to Greenroad Road 144 feet: theme w<-*

terly parallel with Greenroad Pei fee* I
thene-e in u straight line to the p!a<-e l’l

> beginning.1 Being lots 8 and 9on tbe Plat of "
1 Southern Realty Company r<• nrdr-l

i’lat Book No. 1. folio 4: see alao revised
(dat fileil In Plat Book No. . folio
Subje<-t to the payment of (he aunu.d •’

of *90.00. ,
TERMS m OF SALK:—One-third

balance iu six and twelve months. '- r 8 |
’ cash as the purchaser may ole t a‘

time of the sale. Credit payments t"
interest from day of sal4 and to be **' ’r ‘ '

. to the satisfaction of the undersign'*.
torney named iu the mortgage.
on balance of purchase ruouey from
of sale to day of transfer. 1

All exitenses to be adjusted to <■

""a deposit of *500.00 will be required <■'
the purchaser at tbe time of sale.

WILLIAM DUNCAN
Attorney Named In Mortg"e'

PHILIP <J. SCHWAAH A- CO.,
Auctioneer*.

Carlson & Carlson
1M GLOUCESTER ST.

CONTRACTORS
and BUILDERS

Agents for Johns-Msnvllle Aslte^lo*-
Estimate* Cheerfully Given.

_
PHONE n


